Center for & Department of Middle Eastern Studies
UNDERGRADUATE HONORS REGISTRATION FORM, PART ONE / TWO (679HA & 679HB)

STUDENT NAME: ___________________________________________________ EID: _______________________

INSTRUCTIONS: Submit this completed form with all required signatures to the undergraduate advisor in order to register for the honors tutorial course.

I - HONORS TUTORIAL REGISTRATION
HONORS PROGRAM: ☐ ISL  ☐ MEL  ☐ MES
SEM/YR: __________________   UNIQUE*: __________   SEMESTER (#1: 679HA or #2: 679HB):_________
*Please see the Course Schedule to find the unique number for 679HA

THESIS TITLE/TOPIC: _______________________________________________________________________

THESIS SUPERVISOR: _______________________________________________________________________

A – Requirements & Deadlines

Supervisor: Please mark the assignments that will be required of the student by the mid-semester deadline listed below for the semester of the student’s registration in 679HA. Also list any other assignments required throughout the semester and their deadlines.

ASSIGNMENT                       DEADLINE
☐ Bibliography                    Fall    Last Friday of October
☐ Literature Review               Spring  Last Friday of March
☐ Single chapter                  Summer  Last Friday of July
☐ Other: _____________________________

OTHER ASSIGNMENTS                       DEADLINE
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

B – Meeting Schedule

☐ Minimum: One hour per month
☐ Other: _______________________________________________________________________________

C – Consent

By signing below, I agree to supervise the thesis written by the above student and work with him or her during both the reading (679HA) and writing (679HB) phases of the course.

SUPERVISOR: ___________________________ DATE: ______________

D – Approval

HONORS ADVISOR: ________________________ DATE: ______________